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Mary Wollstonecraft's classic book A Vindication of the Rights of
Woman, published in 1792,had various distinct claims within the
general program of "vindicationn that she outlined. The rights
she spoke about included not only some that particularly related to
the well-being of women (and the entitlements that were directly
geared to promote that well-being), but also rights that were aimed
mainly at the free agency of women.
Both these features figure in the agenda of women's movements
today, but it is, I think, fair to say that the agency aspects are beginning to receive some attention at last, in contrast to the earlier
exclusive concentration on well-being aspects. Not long ago, the
tasks these movements faced primarily involved working to achieve
better treatment for women-a squarer deal. The concentration was
mainly on women's well-being-and it was a much needed corrective. The objectives have, however, gradually evolved and broadened
from this "welfarist" focus to incorporate-and emphasizethe active role of women's agency. No longer the passive recipients of
welfare-enhancing help, women are increasingly seen, by men as
well as women, as active agents of change: the dynamic promoters
of social transformations that can alter the lives of both women and
men.'
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The nature of this shift in concentration and emphasis is sometimes
missed because of the overlap between the two approaches. The
active agency of women cannot, in any serious way, ignore the
urgency of rectifying many inequalities that blight the well-being of
women and subject them to unequal treatment; thus the agency role
must be much concerned with women's well-being also. Similarly,
coming from the other end, any practical attempt at enhancing the
well-being of women cannot but draw on the agency of women
themselves in bringing about such a change. So the well-being aspect
and the agency aspect of women's movements inevitably have a substantial intersection. And yet they cannot but be different at a foundational level, since the role of a person as an "agent" is fundamentally
distinct from (though not independent of) the role of the same person
as a "patient."> The fact that the agent may have to see herself as a
patient as well does not alter the additional modalities and responsibilities that are inescapably associated with the agency of a person.
To see individuals as entities that experience and have well-being
is an important recognition, but to stop there would amount to a
very restricted view of the personhood of women. Understanding the
agency role is thus central to recognizing people as responsible persons: not only are we well or ill, but also we act or refuse to act, and
can choose to act one way rather than another. And thus we-women and men-must take responsibility for doing things or not
doing them. It makes a difference, and we have to take note of that
difference. This elementary acknowledgment, though simple enough
in principle, can be exacting in its implications, both for social analysis and for practical reason and action.
The changing focus of women's movements is, thus, a crucial
addition to previous concerns; it is not a rejection of those concerns.
The old concentration on the well-being of women, or, to be more
exact, on the "ill-being" of women, was not, of course, pointless. The
relative deprivations in the well-being of women were--and are-certainly present in the world in which we live, and are clearly important for social justice, including justice for women. For example,
there is plenty of evidence that identifies the biologically "contrary"
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(socially generated) "excess mortality" of women in Asia and North
Mrica, with gigantic numbers of "missing women"-"missing" in
the sense of being dead as a result of gender bias in the distribution of health care and other necessities (on this see my essay
"Missing Women" in British Medical Journal, March 1992).3 That
problem is unquestionably important for the well-being of women,
and in understanding the treatment of women as "less than equal."
There are also pervasive indications of culturally neglected needs of
women across the world. There are excellent reasons for bringing
these deprivations to light and keeping the removal of these iniquities
very firmly on the agenda.
But it is also the case that the limited role of women's active
agency seriously afflicts the lives of all people-men as well as
women, children as well as adults. While there is every reason not to
slacken the concern about women's well-being and ill-being, and to
continue to pay attention to the sufferings and deprivations of
women, there is also an urgent and basic necessity, particularly at this
time, to take an agent-oriented approach to the women's agenda.
Perhaps the most immediate argument for focusing on women's
agency may be precisely the role that such an agency can play in
removing the iniquities that depress the well-being of women. Empirical work in recent years has brought out very clearly how the relative
respect and regard for women's well-being is strongly influenced by
such variables as women's ability to earn an independent income, to
find employment outside the home, to have ownership rights and
to have literacy and be educated participants in decisions within
and outside the family. Indeed, even the survival disadvantage of
women compared with men in developing countries seems to go
down sharply-and may even get eliminated-as progress is made in
these agency aspects.4
These different aspects (women's earning power, economic role
outside the family, literacy and education, property rights and so on)
may at first sight appear to be rather diverse and disparate. But what
they all have in common is their positive contribution in adding force
to women's voice and agency-through independence and empowerment. For example, working outside the home and earning an
independent income tend to have a clear impact on enhancing the
social standing of a woman in the household and the society. Her
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contribution to the prosperity of the family is then more visible, and
she also has more voice, because of being less dependent on others.
Further, outside employment often has useful "educational" effects,
in terms of exposure to the world outside the household, making her
agency more effective. Similarly, women's education strengthens
women's agency and also tends to make it more informed and skilled.
The ownership of property can also make women more powerful in
family decisions.
The diverse variables identified in the literature thus have a unified empowering role. This role has to be related to the acknowledgment that women's power-economic independence as well as social
emancipation-can
have far-reaching impacts on the forces and
organizing principles that govern divisions within the family and in
society as a whole, and can, in particular, influence what are implicitly accepted a s women's "entitlements."5
COOPERATIVE CONFLICT

To understand the process, we can start by noting that women and
men have both congruent and conflicting interests that affect family
living. Decision making in the family thus tends to take the form of
pursuing cooperation, with some agreed solution-usually implicitof the conflicting aspects. Such "cooperative conflict" is a general
feature of many group relations, and an analysis of cooperative conflicts can provide a useful way of understanding the influences that
operate on the "deal" that women get in family divisions. There
are gains to be made by both parties through following implicitly
agreed patterns of behavior. But there are many alternative possible
agreements--some more favorable to one party than others. The
choice of one such cooperative arrangement from the set of alternative possibilities leads to a particular distribution of joint benefits.6
Conflicts between the partially disparate interests within family
living are typically resolved through implicitly agreed patterns of
behavior that may or may not be particularly egalitarian. The very
nature of family living--sharing a home and leading joint livesrequires that the elements of conflict must not be explicitly emphasized (dwelling on conflicts will be seen as a sign of a "failed" union),
and sometimes the deprived woman cannot even clearly assess the
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extent of her relative deprivation. Sinlilarly, the perception of who is
doing how much "productive" work, or who is "contributing" how
much to the family's prosperity, can be very influential, even though
the underlying "theory" regarding how "contributions" and "productivity" are to be assessed may rarely be discussed explicitly.
PERCEPTIONS OF ENTITLEMENT

The perception of individual contributions and appropriate entitlements of women and men plays a major role in the division of a
family's joint benefits between men and women.7 As a result, the circumstances that influence these perceptions of contributions and
appropriate entitlements (such as women's ability to earn an independent income, to work outside the home, to be educated, to own
property) can have a crucial bearing on these divisions. The impact of
greater empowerment and independent agency of women thus
includes the correction of the iniquities that blight the lives and wellbeing of women vis-h-vis men. The lives that women save through
more powerful agency will certainly include their own.8
That, however, is not the whole story. There are other livesmen's and children's-also involved. Even within the family, the lives
affected may be those of the children, since there is considerable evidence that women's empowerment within the family can reduce child
mortality significantly. Going well beyond that, women's agency and
voice, influenced by education and employment, can in turn influence
the nature of the public discussion on a variety of social subjects,
including acceptable fertility rates (not just in the family of the particular women themselves) and environmental priorities.
There is also the important issue of intrafamily division of food,
health care, and other provisions. Much depends on how the family's
economic means are used to cater to the interests of different individuals in the household: women and men, girls and boys, children
and adults, old and young.9
The arrangements for sharing within the family are given, to a great
extent, by established conventions, but they are also influenced by such
factors as the economic role and empowerment of women and the
value systems of the community at large.'" In the evolution of value
systems and conventions of intrafamily division, an important role
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can be played by female education, female employment and female
ownership rights, and these "social" features can be very crucial for
the economic fortunes (as well as well-being and freedom) of different members of the fami1y.11
In the context of the general theme of this book, this relationship
is worth considering a bit more. As has already been discussed, the
most useful way of understanding famines is in terms of the loss of
entitlement-a sharp decline in the substantive freedom to buy food.
This would lead to a collapse in the amount of food the family as a
whole can buy and consume. While distributional problems within
the family can be serious even in famine situations, they are particularly crucial in determining the general undernourishment and
hunger of different members of the family in situations of persistent
poverty, which is "normal" in many communities. It is in the continued inequality in the division of food-and (perhaps even more)
that of health care-that gender inequality manifests itself most blatantly and persistently in poor societies with strong antifemale bias.
This antifemale bias seems to be influenced by the social standing
and economic power of women in general. Men's relative dominance
connects with a number of factors, including the position of being the
"breadwinner * whose economic power commands respect even
within the family.12 On the other side of the coin, there is considerable evidence that when women can and do earn income outside the
household, this tends to enhance the relative position of women even
in the distributions within the household.
While women work long hours every day at home, since this work
does not produce a remuneration it is often ignored in the accounting
of the respective contributions of women and men in the family's
joint prosperity.13 When, however, the work is done outside the home
and the employed woman earns a wage, her contribution to the
family's prosperity is more visible. She also has more voice, because
of being less dependent on others. The higher status of women even
affects, it appears, ideas on the female child's "due." So the freedom
to seek and hold outside jobs can contribute to the reduction of
women's relative-and absolute-deprivation. Freedom in one area
(that of being able to work outside the household) seems to help to
foster freedom in others (in enhancing freedom from hunger, illness
and relative deprivation).

There is also considerable evidence that fertility rates tend to go
down with greater empowerment of women. This is not surprising,
since the lives that are most battered by the frequent bearing and
rearing of children are those of young women, and anything that
enhances young women's decisional power and increases the attention that their interests receive tends, in general, to prevent overfrequent childbearing. For example, in a comparative study of nearly
three hundred districts within India, it emerges that women's education and women's employment are the two most important influences
in reducing fertility rates.14 The influences that help the emancipation of women (including women's literacy and women's employment) do make a major difference to femlity rates. I shall return to
this presently in the context of assessing the nature and severity of
the "world population problem." General problems of environmental overcrowding, from which both women and men may suffeq link
closely with women's specific freedom from the constant bearing and
rearing of children that plagues the lives of young women in many
societies in the developing world.
CHILD S U R V I V A L
A N D THE A G E N C Y OF WOMEN

,

There is considerable evidence that women's education and literacy
tend to reduce the mortality rates of children. The influence works
through many channels, but perhaps most immediately, it works
through the importance that mothers typically attach to the welfare
of the children, and the opportunity the mothers have, when their
agency is respected and empowered, to influence family decisions in
that direction. Similarly, women's empowerment appears to have
a strong influence in reducing the much observed gender bias in
survival (particularly against young girls).
v
Countries with basic gender inequality-India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, China, Iran, those in West Asia, those in North Africa and
others-often tend to have higher female mortality of infants and
children, in contrast with the situation in Europe or America or subSaharan Africa, where female children typically have a substantial
survival advantage. In India, male and female death rates in the 0-4
age group are now very similar to each other in terms of the average
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for the country as a whole, but a heavy disadvantage persists for
women in regions where gender inequality is particularly pronounced,
including most states of northern India.15
One of the most interesting studies of these issues-presented
in an important statistical contribution by Mamta Murthi, AnneCatherine Guio, and Jean Drtze-deals with data from 296 districts
in India in the census of India of 1981.1~There have been follow-up
studies by Mamta Murthi and Jean Drtze dealing with later evidence,
particularly the 1991 census, which broadly confirm the findings
based on the 1981 census.I7
A set of different-but interrelated-causal relations are examined in the studies. The variables to be explained include fertility
rates, child mortality rates, and also female disadvantage in child survival (reflecting the ratio of female-to-male mortality in the c-4 age
group) in interdistrict comparisons. These variables are related to a
number of other district-level variables with explanatory potential,
such as female literacy rates, female labor force participation, incidence
of poverty (and levels of income), extent of urbanization, availability
of medical facilities and the proportion of socially underprivileged
groups (scheduled castes and scheduled tribes) in the population:^
What should we expect to be the impact on child survival and
mortality of the variables that may link most closely to women's
agency-in this case women's participation in the labor force and
women's literacy and education? It is natural to expect this connection to be entirely positive as far as women's literacy and education
are concerned. This is strongly confirmed (more on this presently).
However, in the case of women's labor force participation, social
and economic analyses have tended to identify factors working in different directions. First, involvement in gainful employment has many
positive effects on a woman's agency roles, which often include
greater emphasis being placed on child care and greater ability to
attach more priority to child care in joint family decisions. Second,
since men typically show great reluctance to share the domestic
chores, this greater desire for more priority on child care may not be
easy for the women to execute when they are saddled with the 'double burden" of household work and outside employment. Thus the
net effect could go in either direction. In the Murthi et al. study, the
analysis of Indian district-level data does not yield any statistically
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significant, definite pattern on the connection between women's outside employment and the survival of children.19
Female literacy, in contrast, is found to have an unambiguous and
statistically significant reducing impact on under-five mortality, even
after controlling for male literacy. This is consistent with growing
evidence of a close relationship between female literacy and child survival in many countries in the world, and particularly in intercountry
comparis~ns.~o
In this case, the impact of greater empowerment and
agency role of women is not reduced in effectiveness by problems
arising from inflexible male participation in child care and household
work.
There is also the further issue of gender bias in child survival (as
opposed to total child survival). For this vadable, it turns out that the
female labor force participation rate and female literacy rate both
have very strong ameliorating effects on the extent of female disadvantage in child survival, with higher levels of female literacy and
labor force participation being strongly associated with lower levels
of relative female disadvantage in child survival. By contrast, variables that relate to the general level of development and modernization either turn out to have no statistically significant effect, or
suggest that modernization (when not accompanied by empowerment of women) can even strengthen, rather than weaken, the gender
bias in child survival. This applies to, inter aha, urbanization, male
literacy, the availability of medical facilities, and the level of poverty
(with higher levels of poverty being associated with higher femalemale ratios among the poor). In so far as a positive connection does
exist in India between the level of development and reduced gender
bias in survival, it seems to work mainly through variables that are
directly related to women's agency, such as female literacy and female
labor force participation.
It is worth making a further comment on the impact of enhanced
women's agency through greater female education. Murthi, Guio and
Dreze's statistical analysis indicates that, in quantitative terms, the
effect of female literacy on child mortality is extraordinarily large. It
is more powerful an influence in reducing child mortality than the
other variables that also work in that general direction. For instance,
keeping other variables constant, an increase in the crude female literacy rate from, say, 22 percent (the actual 1981 figure for India) to
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75 percent reduces the predicted value of under-five mortality for
males and females combined from 156 per thousand (again, the
actual 198 I figure) to I 10 per thousand.
The powerful effect of female literacy contrasts with the comparatively ineffective roles of, say, male literacy or general poverty
reduction as instruments of child mortality reduction. The increase in
male literacy over the same range (from 22 to 75 percent) only
reduces under-five mortality from 169 per thousand to 141 per thousand. And a 50 percent reduction in the incidence of poverty (from
the actual 1981 level) only reduces the predicted value of under-five
mortality from I 56 per thousand to I 5 3 per thousand.
Here again, the message seems to be that some variables relating
to women's agency (in this case, female literacy) often play a much
more important role in promoting social well-being (in particular,
child survival) than variables relating to the general level of opulence
in the society. These findings have important practical irnplications.z~
Both types of variables can be influenced through public action, but
respectively require rather different forms of public intervention.
. AGENCY, EMANCIPATION AND FERTILITY REDUCTION

The agency role of women is also particularly important for the
reduction of fertility rates. The adverse effects of high birthrates
powerfully include the denial of substantial freedoms-through persistent childbearing and child rearing-routinely imposed on many
Asian and African women. There is, as a result, a close connection
between women's well-being and women's agency in bringing about
a change in the fertility pattern. Thus it is not surprising that reductions in birthrates have often followed the enhancement of women's
status and power.
These connections are indeed reflected in interdistrict variations
of the total fertility rate in India. In fact, among all the variables
included in the analysis presented by Murthi, Guio and Dreze, the
only ones that have a statistically significant effect on fertility are
female literacy and female labor force participation. Once again, the
importance of women's agency emerges forcefully from this analysis,
especially in comparison with the weaker effects of variables relating
to general economic progress.
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The negative linkage between female literacy and fertility appears
to be, on the whole, empirically well founded:2 Such connections
have been widely observed in other countries also, and it is not surprising that they should emerge in India. The unwillingness of educated women to be shackled to continuous child rearing clearly plays
a role in bringing about this change. Education also makes the horizon of vision wider, and, at a more mundane level, helps to disseminate the knowledge of family planning. And of course educated
women tend to have greater freedom to exercise their agency in
family decisions, including in matters of fertility and childbirth.
The particular case of the most socially advanced state in India,
viz., Kerala, is also worth noting here, because of its particular success in fertility reduction based on women's agency. While the total
fertility rate for India as a whole is still higher than 3.0, that rate in
Kerala has now fallen well below the "replacement level" (around
2.0, roughly speaking two children per couple) to 1.7, which is also
considerably lower than China's fertility rate of 1.9. Kerala's high
level of female education has been particularly influential in bringing
about a precipitate decline in birthrate. Since female agency and
literacy are important also in the reduction of mortality rates, that
is another-more indirect-route through which womenSagency
(including female literacy) may have helped to reduce birthrates,
since there is some evidence that a reduction of death rates, especially
of children, tends to contribute to the reduction of fertility rates.
Kerala has also had other favorable features for women's empowerment and agency, including a greater recognition of women's property rights for a substantial and influential part of the community:3
There will be an opportunity to further probe these connections,
along with other possible causal linkages, in the next chapter.
WOMEN'S POLITICAL, SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC ROLES

There is plenty of evidence that when women get the opportunities
that are typically the preserve of men, they are no less successful in
making use of these facilities that men have claimed to be their own
over the centuries. The opportunities at the highest political levels
happen to have come to women, in many developing countries, only
in rather special circumstances-often related to the demise of their
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more established husbands or fathers-but the chances have been
invariably seized with much vigor. While the recent history of the role
of women in top leadership positions in Sri Lanka, India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, the Philippines, Burma or Indonesia may be very well
recognized, there is a need to pay more attention to the part that
women have been able to play-given the opportunity-at diverse
levels of political activities and social initiatives.24
The impact of women's activities on social life can be similarly
extensive. Sometimes the roles are well known and well anticipated
or are becoming so (the impact of women's education on the reduction of fertility rates-already discussed-is a good example of that).
However, there are also other connections that call for greater investigation and analysis. One of the more interesting hypotheses concerns the relation between men's influence and the prevalence of
violent crimes. The fact that most of the violent crimes in the world
are committed by men is well recognized, but there are possible
causal influences that have not yet received the attention they may
deserve.
An interesting statistical finding in India relates to extensive
interdistrict contrasts that show a strong-and
statistically very
significant-relation between the female-male ratio in the population
and the scarcity of violent crimes. Indeed, the inverse connection
between murder rates and the female-male ratio in the population
has been observed by many researchers, and there have been alternative explanations of the causal processes involved.25 Some have
looked for causal explanations running from the incidence of violent crimes leading to a greater preference for sons (taken to be better equipped to encounter a violent society), whereas others have
seen it running from a larger presence of women (less inclined toward
violence) to a consequently lower rate of crime.'6 There can also be
some third factor that relates both to violent crime and to the male
dominance of the sex ratio. There are many issues to be sorted out
here, but the importance of gender and the influence of women's
agency vis-b-vis men's are hard to overlook under any of the alternative explanations.
If we turn now to economic activities, women's participation can -,
also make a big difference. One reason for the relatively low participation of women in day-to-day economic affairs in many countries is
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a relative lack of access to econonlic resources. The ownership of
land and capital in the developing countries has tended to be very
heavily biased in favor of the male members of the family. It is typically much harder for a woman to start a business enterprise, even of
a very modest size, given the lack of collateral resources.
And yet there is plenty of evidence that whenever social arrangements depart from the standard practice of male ownership, women
can seize business and economic initiative with much success. It is
also clear that the result of women's participation is not merely to
generate income for women, but also to provide the social benefits
that come from women's enhanced status and independence (including the reduction of mortality and fertility rates, just discussed). The
economic participation of women is, thus, both a reward on its own
(with associated reduction of gender bias in the treatment of women
in family decisions), and a major influence for social change in
general.
The remarkable success of the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh is a
good example of this. That visionary microcredit movement, led by
Muhammad Yunus, has consistently aimed at removing the disadvantage from which women suffer, because of discriminatory treatment in the rural credit market, by making a special effort to provide
credit to women borrowers. The result has been a very high proportion of women among the customers of the Grameen Bank. The
remarkable record of that bank in having a very high rate of repayment (reported to be close to 98 percent) is not unrelated to the way
women have responded to the opportunities offered to them and to
the prospects of ensuring the continuation of such arrangements:r
Also in Bangladesh, similar emphasis has been placed on women's
participation by BRAC, led by another visionary leader, Fazle Hasan
Abed.18 These and other economic and social movements in Bangladesh have done a lot not merely to raise the "dealn that women get,
but also-through the greater agency of women-to,bring
about
other major changes in the society. For example, the sharp decline in
fertility rate that has occurred in Bangladesh in recent years seems to
have clear connections with the increasingly higher involvement of
women in social and economic affairs, in addition to much greater
availability of family planning facilities, even in rural Bangladesh.29
Another area in which women's involvement in economic affairs
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varies is that of agricultural activities related to land ownership.
There too the economic opportunities that women get can have a
decisive influence on the working of the economy and the related
social arrangements. Indeed, "a field of one's ownn (as Bina Agarwal
calls it) can be a major influence on women's initiative and involvement, with far-reaching effects on the balance of economic and social
power between women and men.jo Similar issues arise in understanding women's role in environmental developments, particularly
in conserving natural resources (such as trees), with a particular linkage to women's life and work.31 '
Indeed, the empowerment of women is one of the central issues in
the process of development for many countries in the world today.
The factors involved include women's education, their ownership
pattern, their employment opportunities and the workings of the
labor market.32 But going beyond these rather "classicn variables,
they include also the nature of the employment arrangements, attitudes of the family and of the society at large toward women's economic activities, and the economic and social circumstances that
encourage or resist change in these attitudes.33 As NaiIa Kabeer's illuminating study of the work and economic involvement of Bangladeshi women in Dhaka and London brings out, the continuation
of, or break from, past arrangements is strongly influenced by the
exact economic and social relations that operate in the local environment.34 The changing agency of women is one of the major mediators
of economic and social change, and its determination as well as consequences closely relate to many of the central features of the development process.3~
A CONCLUDING REMARK

The focus on the agency role of women has a direct bearing on
women's well-being, but its reach goes well beyond that. In this chapter, I have tried to explore the distinction between-and interrelations of-agency and well-being, and then have gone on to illustrate
the reach and power of women's agency, particularly in two specific.,.
fields: (I) in promoting child survival and (2) in helping to reduce fertility rates. Both these matters have general developmental interest
that goes well beyond the pursuit specifically of female well-being,
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though-as we have seen-female well-being is also directly involved
and has a crucial intermediating role in enhancing these general
achievements.
The same applies to many other areas of economic, political and
social action, varying from rural credit and economic activities, on
the one hand, to political agitation and social debates, on the other.36
The extensive reach of women's agency is one of the more neglected
areas of development studies, and most urgently in need of correction. Nothing, arguably, is as important today in the political economy of development as an adequate recognition of political, economic
and social participation and leadership of women. This is indeed a
crucial aspect of "development as freedom."

